
Factory Customized Aluminum Sheet Pan Baking Tray
 
Main Features of Factory Customized Aluminum Sheet Pan Baking Tray
1. Because of its good thermal conductivity, there is no doubt that aluminium is the mainstream material in baking dies. The
aluminium  baking  tray  is  processed  by  anodizing,  the  surface  is  more  firm  and  durable,  and  the  surface  is  locked.  The
aluminium element will not precipitate, so it is healthy and safe.
2. The baking tray made of aluminium material has the advantages of light weight, easy access, good thermal conductivity
and saving baking time.
3. Integrated forming, machine stamping, no welding points.
4. Appropriate thickness, high strength, strong bearing, durable, surface anodizing treatment, easy demoulding.
5. Exquisite workmanship, beautiful arc shape of rounded corners, anti-cutting and edge-rolling design, safer, not scraping
hands.
6. The use of reverse flattening technology on the four sides can effectively prevent the depression and deformation caused
by impact.
7. A large number of sizes are available, and there is always one that meets your needs. Customized sheet pan is also
welcomed in Tsingbuy aluminum baking tray producer.

Model Size Height Thickness Model Size Height Thickness
TSPP085 24*33cm 27cm 1.0mm TSPP109 40*60cm 20mm 2.0mm
TSPP086 33*39cm 27cm 1.0mm TSPP110 40*60cm 20mm 2.5mm
TSPP087 46*33cm 20mm 1.5mm TSPP102 46*66cm 25mm 0.8mm
TSPP088 40*60cm 30mm 0.8mm TSPP103 46*66cm 25mm 1.0mm
TSPP089 40*60cm 30mm 1.0mm TSPP104 46*72cm 25mm 0.8mm
TSPP090 40*60cm 50mm 0.8mm TSPP105 46*72cm 25mm 1.0mm
TSPP091 40*60cm 50mm 1.0mm TSPP106 60*80cm 25mm 0.8mm
TSPP108 40*60cm 20mm 1.5mm TSPP107 60*80cm 25mm 1.0mm

 
Pictures of Factory Customized Aluminum Sheet Pan Baking Tray
 

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/1.5mm-thick-aluminium-baking-sheet-pan-400-x-600mm.html




 
 



 
Notes when using aluminum sheet pan baking tray
Here some notes from Tsingbuy sheet baking tray manufacturer .for your information:
Before use, the interior should be cleaned and then wiped with a soft cloth.
After each use, please use a soft plastic scraper or a soft cloth to clean the appliances, and clean them, then dry them with a
soft cloth, and keep them in a cool and ventilated place.
Check the wear condition of product surface regularly, and make corresponding maintenance and adjustment.
 
Avoid falling and collision, or it may lead to deformations.
Do not use hard metal products, cleaning cloth or chemicals to wipe the baking tray.
Do not store baked or about to bake food in the baking pan for a long time, otherwise it may cause the surface of the baking
pan to be corroded, thereby affecting the service life of the baking pan;
The temperature of red coat is lower than 250 degrees, which can prolong the service life of aluminium baking pan.
 
 
More customization service in factory
Tsingbuy Industry Limited is also the professional and leading cookie sheet pan manufacturer supplying stainless steel sheet
pan baking tray, as well as stainless steel bakeware customization service.
Besides stainless steel sheet pan baking tray, you have many more choices in customized tray as follows.
Material: aluminum. Alusteel, stainless steel, carbon steel
Tray types: sheet pan baking tray, baguette baking tray, loaf pan, multi-mold baking tray, cake pan, cooling rack, drying tray
and so on.
Surface:  natural(no  coating),  non-stick(teflon  coated/silicone  coated),  anodized  surface,  corrugated  surface,  perforated
surface.
Here are some pictures of baking tray from Tsingbuy cookie sheet pan manufacturer.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/natural-aluminum-baking-pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-steel-sheet-pan-and-cooling-rack-set.html
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